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paintingr- REAL ESTATE-directed'* that Which is described by pa- 
tient, as th “ logera going dead. H u

=
cimpatison with the receipt» of former I O’Connell'» statue, a portion of which. , t^t® was 1

years, brought to a close on July 1. And I ran as follows I unworthy of any gentlaolho, wt a 1
they woeld further hare eeen the Quebec « Let ns trust that at no distant date dwcendant of-a crusader tod 
and Ontario no longer a mere this monument will look down upon a scene ^ Cornwall Freeholder. There ti 
project, but a certainty, and their 0f triumph and rejoicing before which the Lothing ijke accuracy in such things, and 
eastern Canadian connection assured, popular pageant of to-day will pale its in- wording to the most authentic 
What difference precisely these two great effectual fires. Let us trust that the day is the h^dent referred ^hten/offthe story, 
changes in the circumstances of the Great 1 not far distent when the people will elns- ■ J^aot on his head that Mr. Blain feu. 
Western might have made in ita fortunes ter in delighted thousands around this | JUMBO,
nobody can now say, but it would be a safe monument, and when thundering plaudits 
guess that the two coming together would announce that the good old cause for
have been enough to make the change from „hich O’Connell lived and labored, has | (To the Editor of The World.)
adversity to prosperity. But, by a strange triumphed at last, and that an Irish partis- SlR . Can any of your readers clear Mr. 
fatality, and with a fatuity equally strange, ment will again re-as«emble in thia Irish Talmage in the following companion. J ne 
as we must add, Great Western proprietors capital." reference to Talmage is taken from ^our
surrendered just at the very nick of time These ,re words which might well aUrm P»P" . 0nce l came a. a
when relief from all their troubles was at I government inclined to be suspicious. I gtranger to % certain town to preach :
hand. If ever the inside history of this They are the outpourings of a loyal spirit I wien^^ h^he LT/, am "glad you have
surrender come, out, the public will, we Bnd oight work up mtichtif for the con- virittouvmd IwUb Zue [i
venture to suggest, be entertained with ajderation of the home anthontiee which not wlth youn. i end myielt “P*bleIt^ ÏS" 
revelation, of a very deep and cunning # might be an eaay matter to Httie. Have ta^'^^«y^ yo-^afool !» 
game played on one side, there being at their sentiment is too noble and lofty And so he went away.
the same time on the other side such mon- t# Mr„ „ . pretext in this enlightened ttygtoJ»*.. j**-***’ âfcîfiS Sh- 
ishing. such childlike simplicity, on th« I nue for the arrest ol their author. So that out, eaM| shall b. dlnger of the Judgment; tod 
part of wealthy, hard-headed London what could not b, done open-h.nd.dly had jj-g-y*-»»v 
railway men, that we almost look upon it 0, n#ceiaity to be done by a resort to “ways | Uuufool shall be in dangerot heU are, 
as too exaggerated and unnatural to be | that art d„k” snd th* subversion of the cRUELIV TO GIRLS.

fundamental principles of justice. I ■ ' —
The Tribune’s reason, found on the de- I --------------------------- (To the Editor of The World.) ___

eirability of sending freight eastward from PRACTICE ECONOMY. Sir : I think a great deal of unneceuary
the head of lake Ontario by a Canadian L<| Monde o( Montrwi i, out in favor of fas. is being made over the alleged cruelty 
rather than by an American route, would th„ Bllow,nce of members of the to working girls. If my youngest daughter,
be a good one were the circumstance, dif- ^ebec iegUutnre from $800 to $600 a aged eight, offend, at home I chastise her. 
(event. But it falls to the ground when the«by wring $17,800 a year. It If her elder sister offends at “*“><>1 »he “
it is shown that, bad Great Western pro- doel ^ ,ook weU to to. the l^.lator. of '%***£** ^“kshop'iSfE»~ 

prietors snly stood firm for no surren g poo, province voting themselves more ^ ghe lhoubi n„t be punished also. A 
der,” they would very soon have been en- thsn the members of a neighboring and geod amart wbipping is better for a young 
joying the benefits of the desired new eon- weBlthy one- working girl than dismissal from employ-
nection by the Quebec and Ontario roach ^ w, Tenture th. opini.n that the ™will 
More than this, the country also would legUlBtiTe indemnité. all oyer Canada, I do them any harm. A FATHER,
have been enjoying benefit incalculable wkether provincial or dominion are too 
from the change, through having three com- high Thare b]so too many men draw- (To the Editor of The World. )
peting lines to the see instead of two only. tog themi The govemor.ganeral’s salary is I gIlt. From the various letteis which 
But, just when fortune was within reach ^ jarg#. w j, tkat 8f the lieutenant gov- haye appeared lately in your valuable paper 
of the Great Western, the capitulation wee ernori. our domiaion senate as constituted Bnd which j kave read very carefully, I 
made. We doubt whether there be such .g & ulel,M burden; so are the legiilative learB greatly to my „tonishment that fore- 
anetber instance in all the railway history in the provinces that reUin them; women in aom6 factories, at least in “free"
that has yet been written. . one strong provincial administration CanadB| are permitted to punish the girls

The Tribune makes this point m modelled somewhat like that of I in their charge by tying their hands over 
favor of fusion, that it give* the great Qntarf0 wouid govern the three maritime thejr beadB and keeping them standing on 
Western a Canadian connection through to proviBcei better than those that now the top of their toe, for an hour more or 
the seaboard, thus relieving it from the do There are too many cocked hats, I jea>
positionof being an enforced tributary to 1qo mu^speakers, too many aergeants-of Why, sir, thia is really disgraceful. Such 
an American road and au American aeaport, tfljkmany aides-de-camp, too many doings would not be tolerated for a mo-
from the bridge eaetwards. The argument ^ of honor, too many clerks, too many ment even in voor en'|*^edt .£°nwS J”d 
would bo unanswerable but for certain ^ too mlny queen-, print- ÎSy ‘Sil «
oircumatances, which spoil it altogether. ^ too mtny official gazettes, too many why, it reminds me of an anecdote (rro- 
It rests upon a suppressed minor premise, housel 0f parliament, too many fires to be bably exaggerated) of a scene in the slave 
which is false, and hence the whole,con- L* going| ^ many lUtienerlr bUU to be states of America 7£* Mg
elusion is false too. It la assume4 and 1.^ ^ mBn, cog-wheels altogether on the andr®onndiy fogged by an overseer, and 

taken for granted that the onli/ w»v of machinery 0f legislation in Camda. whentheoperationisperformedbothfiogg-
securing for the Great Western the Canadian „ wonder people are beginning toad- ed and flogger kneel down together and 
seaboard connection referred to was by I t, legislativTnnion. Wear, in favo, I thank God tLt they lived m^a la,,dm wh.ch 

fusion with the Grand Trunk. But the of the federai principle with strong local a j™*" easily imagine with what heartfelt 
Quebec and Ontario road offered the iden- governmentil Bat all encumbrances gratitude and tbankfnlnese the poor factory 
tieal independent Canadian connection so ahould ^ rem0Ted. We want the federal 1 girl, standing on her toes gasps forth m her 
long desired ; and it was precisely because app,ied its limplioitY. «tony thst btontifnl hymn of Dr. W.tt,
the snccess of this proposed new connection Extravagsnce is wanton in every depart- 00 l<Lord, lt‘to thy 
for the Great Western was immment,that ment 0f tbe administration, whether local And not to charm »» some have selil,
Grand Trunk influence was at tbe critical or federaL | That] was

stretched to its utmost limit | us get ont the pruning hook.
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/ pi cramp, aoooni-

hour or so, and then disappear entirely. 
Rarely both hands are affected, and whe'i 
it is bilatwl and partial the area is si- 
wsys symmetrical dll the two sides. It *1 
pears to be dne to a true vaeo-motor dis- 
turbance.
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A TORONTO DAM 1
k

epoti*. Battis.
Cleanliness U next to godliness, said a 

very spruce believer in the cold-water 
care. He spoke the truth. In the summer 
time is this especially noticeable. Children 
that are kept neat and clean do not suffer 
so much from the heat and the complaint* 
that grow out df it and filth as tbe little 
ones who are neglected and left to them
selves by careless parents and slovenly ser
vants, Sponge baths for babies—sye* ana 
for adults and. “ancients,” too—are axoel" 
lent at this season of the year. A - little 
alum in the tepid water helps to check too 
profuse persoiration and will assist the 
community to endure the oppressive atmo
sphere and escape death.

f
TALMAGE’S TBACRIRGS.

4 KING ST. EAST.
124 BAY STREET.ti. A. SCHR4M.!
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Bn«l Temper*.

Suavity of manner and geniality of dis
position are beneficial to humanity at all 
times, but more particularly during the dog 
day». Home ie rendered habitable and a 

retreat by them.

grimbsy Will make better work and 
I cover twk* as -md, 8-rface aa

E-H-VA>” C J'MCCDmnUr. any palit made.

LORNËPÂRK. P.M™”**8”'
THE TORONTO WORLB, real.

3 Business iswelcome
facilitated and money acquired by them. 
In short, they are blessings as well as 
benefits and are always admirable and 
altogether too utterly absolutely .lovely. 
Bad temper, on the other hand is a curse to 
him or her who possesses it. Everybody 
shuns the being with a bad teraner and 
husbands lose their affection for their 
wives when they have bad temper* Moth
ers spank their children to cure them of it, 
and somebody suggested that even a good 
tempered mother-in-law became an object 
of admiration to her sdn-in-law, nay, to her 
daughter-in-law. So it is wise to cultivàte 
amiability and to cure a bad temper.

A tearless asd independent

ONE CENT MORNING PARER.
4» tbe news every day on fonr 
oases of seven columns. Con-$6biSi?sjsru@i%-
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months.

Sent on Trlsl tor on. month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

V

' 24 KINO ST. EAST.Take the Magnificent steamer
V- IBUPEBTI 25 CENTS. notice.tickets

Drily from Mowat'»
Grand Moonlight ExcursionI

wharf at 10 a.m. and 2 p.ra. Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession.WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY BIBHTS,

4 JRYJT FOB A MONTH.
^ (Addrew)

, , It having come to my knowledge that ototaln Saturday. Aug. I», the annual partie, have circulated to announcement that! a®PlScnlc of If »- king’s employees. »»»
Boat leaves at IOa.m. and 8 | count»tg.p«ttwety^n.ioontmu.to

Collect Rents. Chattel Mort
gages, Bills of Sale. etc.

Valuation ot all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profee. 

•Ion.
N.B.—I require no'relerenoeR B. G EGG.
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THE WORLD, p.in.

VICTORIA PARK.18 King Street East. Toronto.

The ïoronto World. STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA!nmniirrliMn-gt,EastWEDNESDAY MORNING, AVGUST 33, 1862.X

Persons leaving town for the teaeon, and summer 
travelers, can have Tiie Would mailed to ’hem for t( 
cents per month, the address bcino chained -» vften as 
desired._______________ __

t 4 TRIPS DAILY 4 BILL POSTING-la
Leaving York street wharf at 11 Am., 3.4, 

and 6.45 p.m., calling at Church street 5 
later. Returning arrive at 1, 3.16, 6.45 a»d 7.46

Adult fare at 11 a m. and » p m,
Children e4 ** a ‘ <
Adult tore at 4p. m. and 5.45 p-ni. 
Children “

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

WM. TOZER
another view of the FUSION QUESTION.

The Canadian Manufacturer, in ita issue 
of the 18th inst, at tbe close of a lengthy 
article on the recent railway fusion, makes 
suggestion thus of a certain view of the 
question which may possibly come up for 
consideration ;

"There is only one tenable ground upon 
which the present fusion can be defended, 
from the poiut of view of the Canadian pub
lic. It may be said that, since the acces
sion of the Pacific Railway Syndicate to 
the position of gigantic power and import
ance which it now holds, it has become ab
solutely necessary to find some rival rail- 
way power as a competitor and counter
poise. And, further, that in the aggran- 
disement of the Grand Trunk the on ly pos
sible plan for securing and establishing a 
sufficient counterpoising power was adopted. 
But, enough for the present ; we do not 
now enter upon the discussion of this par
ticular view of the matter, which will 
doubtless receive its share of public atten
tion in time to come.”

It so happened that the Toronto Tribune 
of the same date, after endeavoring to 
show, in an article on the same subject, 
thst fusion will be a good thing for the 
country after all, wound up as follows :

“In another light,that of having a strong 
competitor with the Canadian Pacific 
pany, we think there cannot bo two opin
ions as to the fact that the strengthening 
of the Grand Trunk company is a positive 
national gain. The syndicate’s monopoly 
in the Northwest will not last forever. It 
is very doubtful indeed that it can run its 
allotted span of tw.enty years against the 
superior constitutional rights of the pro
vince of Manitoba, and hence the value of 
the Grand Trunk, with its own and 
tbe late Great Western’s ^American 
connection, as a most powerful competitor 
with the Canada Pacific lor the future 
trade of the Northwest. The Grand Trunk 
always has been more of a Canadian railway 
than the Great Western, and now that it 
controls the trade of the latter road it will 
be to its interest to direct that trade more 
towards Canadian channels. In this view 
there is another incidental advantage to 
the dominion, even if it be a slight one, 
for we know that railroads are not run fer 
patriotic but for commercial reasons, 
it will pay the Grand Tjuuk to turn a por
tion of the Great Western’s trade eastward 
through Canada, which it paid the Great 
Western to carry southward and drop at 
the Suspension Bridge."

With regard to the turning of the Great 
Western’s traffic eastward by a Canadian 
route all the way to the sea, we have to 
mention a fact or two which the Tribune 
leaves out df sight. Different attempts 
have been made in years past to secure a 
new line between Toronto and Montreal, to 
work in connection with the Great Western 
and in competition with the Grand Trunk. 
On one occasion Sir Hugh Allan took up 
the scheme, came west to Toronto, saw a 
number of influential men here, including 
the late Hon. George Brown, and cither 
wrote or telegraphed to a friend that he had 
“made it all right with the Globe"—a 
phrase which caught the public attention 
pretty strongly when it came out in print, 
and ie not yet forgotten. But that and all 
other attempts fell through, for this reason 
principally, that Grand Trunk influence was 
so powerful iu London that no company 
got up to compete with it cast of Toronto 
could float their bonds in that market. In 
more recent time we had the Tor
onto and Ottawa scheme, which, after 
remaining some years in a state of suspend
ed animation, was gobbled up by the Grand 
Trunk. At last the Quebec and Ontario 
s -heme turned up, and here was undoubted
ly a splendid opportunity for securing the 
long desired eastern connection, which 
would give the Great Western an outlet to 
the sea all tbe way over Canadian soil. 
Had Great Western proprietors at this lat
ter critical time etood to their guns like 
men, instead of being bullied and frightened 
into surrender by the Grand Trunk, this 
is what would have happened. They 
would have seen the terrible war of rates, 
which gave them such a scare, and by 
which they had for some time hack been 
losing half a million dollars per annum i
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy,Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Æpoth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

- Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth eqt»la St. Jacoba Oil 
_i a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy/ A trial entaili hot the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 86 Cents, and every one»,,Taring 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of it*
ClDirectIona in Eleven Lengnegee.
BOLD BY ALL DEUBGISTS AED DEALEBB 

IS MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER 4c CO.,

Baltimore, ltd., V. 8. As

AND
^ RAILWAYS.

DIb PRIBUTOR,

IOO WOOD 6T.

8 MANITOBA.
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FOB THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern | OLD DOLLY VARDF.N. 
Railways,

L TONSORIALHUMANITY.moment
to prevent a consummation most desirable 
in the interest of the Canadian public. 
We are now to have two great through

Toronto, Ang. 22, 1882.
CHRONIQUES.

Mining at Bat Portage.
From the Winnipey Free PretiT

The residents of Rat Portage are sanguine

About forty years ago barter was a corn- 
lines on Canadian soil—the Grand Trank mode of exchange in Upper Canada.
and Canadian Pacific-had the Great West- We read .n Bunnyca|tle,s •« Canada” that. , . . . Prosnectors
ern preserved its independence we should newipapers abont Christmas time usually o£ an early min 8 •
have had three. The gain that would * their sublcribera “ that wood have been «pkvm^d
have accrued to the country from having {gi warming the printer will be very sc- I number 0f Canadian and American capital-
th»t one more through line is simply incel- cept^ble.” In these days any editor who I ists arc said to be ready to invest. Until
culable. But the opportunity ie now gone, D "id ru;„>. letters has no need for the boundary dispute is settled, however„d«ta. „ tata p»»,. - .«ta B- ‘M.lrX&TS

how it ever happened that our public men e * * t^ee be given by either the dominion
were so blinded that they had no eyes to Sneaking of editors brings up the band | or tbe Ontario government, and it would 
see what was going on, and thu. supinely { - ti pressmen who started for Win- be well, therefore, for any persons molined

power to decree that there skonld be two ippey were the most representative collection 1
lines only, instead of three as might easily <janadjan editors we have yet seen. The I The Canal question,
have been secured. The Tribune’s major maritime pr0Tin0e, were well represented ; Fmin thr *bmipeg San.
premise-that transportation over Canadian I wa, the French-Canadian press; also The canal convention held at Dulut , 
lines is more for the country's good than 0ntario . and when Manitoba is reached Minn., yesterday endorsed the scheme for 
transportation over American lines—is one tbat ovinCe will join in making an almost constructing forty mile, of canal, whereby 
of the soundest and strongest bit. of coamopolitan collection. the water\l°^ th? ®ed ,Rir" a°d ^
national policy ever enunciated; we are « • • Superior will be joined and steam nnviga-
only astonished that it ahould be made The third volume of Mr. Rattray's ‘Scot g^theNorthwest!81 The* country tributary 
use of in a free trade paper. | jn British North America' is out— to this waterway will be equal to the area

dealing mainly with prominent men of the of the Middle and Eastern States. Geor- 
ENGLISH MISGOVERNMENr IN IRELAND. I » more deiicate g»n Bay canal will form a complement toThe leading American press is except- handlhlg than the biography of living men. | Many people think the

ionallv strong in condemnation of the recent ^ Rattray’» treatment ia too uncritical I day for canals is passed. As a matter of
arrest of Mr. Dwyer Gray in Dublin. The ■ He eTen get8 propheti<»l fact the usefulness of canals is only now
New York Sun characterizes it as asingu. . „ eminenCe for some whose begi”D™8 ,to, b= appreciated. For theu.„m.,,-. *-->****J:»7. », « sat1*’ -
a piece of high-handed persecution com- , med;0crity
mitted at a crisis of the country’s interna- aMUra g , * < I The Symptomatology of Bright1» Disease,
tional relation» when it might become of Peachea and cream ought to be on every I From He Lancet,
supreme moment to retain what is left of tabie; bnt thj, i„ not likely aa long as they ' ieu 8 oy 8 8 y ,C8 ,
Irish loyalty. Another exchange considers ld t fire cDta ,aob. With a glut certain «rmptoms of Bright » wea» (P ’
it an exhibition of the want of tact and “ f fruits in tbe American =hym. ous and m„ed nephritis) of which

sense of theEng.Uh inthei, treat | Lket^ren if Canaan petoh orehard,

It is certainly strange that the English I 'abl.Tlmport and”11 them aTrate. with- of micturition^ a symptom which 
government should, at a most critical | ,B the reach of ^ So far they have not. | ^ independently

anv increase in the quantity

I CAPTAIN JACK
^orra^tiAetotnd'tu^Jnfon^tioniOTly^k* 7 j Has opened a âne Shaving Parlor for the west end

North:t I *68 QUEEN STREET.
62 King-et. E. Toronto. 136

agents
ways. 116Near Denison Avenue.

RUBBER GOODS- BOATS.t

.
India rubber goods ^n. boats i sah, boat»

com-
of every description, the Lanteet

and only Complete Stock I have now on hand a lot of mil boats (ehalcime.In the Dominion. IS and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 Inch» deep, 6 teat 6 to-aaa 1110 _ _ „ cbea broad.. hey are guaranteed tale and EntiledHOSE J I n galvanized Iron. Addrees lor price,
JEROME JACQUES,

BUIl DER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBIHIBBB
Quebec

MEDICAL.

RUBBERImportant Announcement, GARDEN HOSEDi. C. W. Benson, of 
Baltimore, Md.,

THE PRESS.Of ell grades and slees.

The Very Cheapest and Very Beit, THE TORONTO^ WORLD I 
MALTESE CROSS HOSE ! I ,*£4» 25?
CARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE-1the Po8t °fllce«YorkvUle- 

PARTMENTS,

THE CELEBRATED

The Discoverer and Proprietor of 
Celery and Chamomile Pills,

FOB

LEAVE ORDERS AT

Manufactured by the 4 YONCE STREET, YORKVILLEButta Percha & lubber Manf g Co.FOB SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHESBut ADVERTISERS !and for sale by

T. M°ILROY, JR.,
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Par

alysis,
t Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street eaet, P.O. | Will find It tO thdr ftdVRlltACC tO

advertise In theBox 55b, Toronto. 24ti

CONFECTIONERY.
NEW GLASGOW PLAIHDEALER,Sleeplessnesscommon

ment of Irishmen and Irish affairs. HARRY WEBBK D DYSPiPSIA.
A Liberal Conservative, week r 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly pag>er In the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, fer rates, etc* W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Neva Scotia.

482 Yonge at., Toronto,line opened an Oflice for lise Sale and Iu- 
Iroduetlon of Ills Pills ned Fanieu* 
Ski* Cure al J- C. LA%DFK> Drug 
Mere, T* Venge Slrcei, where be can 
be seen and comm If cd Free of Charge 
l>y all Perwon* nxiug hi* Ktuicdles or 
wlshlngle do *o.

Let me state iuat what my Pills are made to cure, 
and what they have cared and will cure Neural
gia, Nervousness, Sick Headache, Nlrvoua Head
ache, Dyspeptic Headache, bleepleesnoas, Paralysis, 
and Dyspepsia. Th eue dieeascs are all nervou* 
diaeas a. Nervomvnes* embraces nervous weak
ness, irritation, despondency, melancholy, and 
a restless, dissatisfied, miserable state of mind and 
body, indescribable.

These are some of the symptoms of nervousness ; 
now, to be fully restored to health and happiness is 
a priceless boon, and yet# for fifty cents, >ou can 
satisfy yourrelf that there is a cure for you, and for 
$5ar„the very furthest that cure can be fullv secür-^ 
ed. These Pills are all they are represented te be. 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction if used as 
directed and will cure, a 

Sc Id by all druggists.

DR. C. W. BENSON’S

juncture, when the Irish nation was re
joicing in the centenary of its legislative ^re @aDiMii6|jg a hospitable nation ? So I 
independence, have undertaken to turn re- far aj c0DcerB8 the farmer element we be- ot urine. In some cases the symptom is
joicing into hatred and add additional ]jere tke .j^ne of barbarians is on the de- very troublesome ; the bladder has to be
fuel to the flames of animosity which I 0iine. With the increase of cheese factories I emptied twelve °r fifteen times a night,and 

already burning deep and ,troD« many hn.bandmen have become Fudging twenty
many an Irish breast. even of a glass of milk to qnantityo{ urioe may not amount to a

a strpke of policy is de- tke pedwtrian traveller. For a quart of pi„t. This symptom Dieulafoy proposes to 
cidedly a failure, as it can neither in- myk and half a loaf of bread I term pollakuria, and it may be nun-
timidate nor conciliate those for whom it . have 0fi,n handed twenty-five ifestedin three forms :

.... j , »*•.,.* n e , ” ' I. An early form may attend the com-wae intended as an example. Aa far just- snd n0 change retnrnad. To charge mencement of the renal disease, of which it
ice it is hardly worthy of the name. The real ^ wayfaret on frequented highways is may be indeed the earliest manifestation 
olVendcr—Mr. O'Brien, from whose pen the reasonlble the evil fact ia that even in anil of considerable diagnostic significance, 
offensive epistle camera, been allowed to out.of.th,.w.y diatricti tbe farmer i. alto- w^ed

go free while he, the secondary offender both gether too keen- aentely.
at law and in justice bears, the brunt of the I » • • I 3. A form in which the symptom is at-
punishment. Granting the publication of Baye we flour —oundin Canada equal to tended withgreat pain and dietreas, and ia
the article to be an indictable offence, it i, „ ahead of Minneâpoli, pâtent , The best ?h«e“to '.ight
nevertheless undeniable that it was no | ig made from wheat grown on the virgin ^inutes. 
justification of the harsh and uncivilized I 0( tke Dalrymple farm. Subject to Another symptom is irritation of the 
measures which were instituted a8a™.t | correctioll we ltate „ur impreesion thst no | Mu. fTh^rton. Serial

from ** albuminous nephritis,u whether in
terstitial, parenchymatous, or mixed, and 

PBB80NAL ATTACKS OB UBB. 1 that *£%*** ~
(To the Editor of The World ) 1 forms. Sometimes it has the character ot

_ , ... .. . ordinary puritus, and may be thus the
denied the meanest criminal ought to rouse Sir; I agree with you that personal iymptom of Bright’s disease, pre-
the feeling» of a nation against the tribunal attacks on men are not fair, and there ia cediDg for months any other inconveaience.
that would thus dare to trample upon nothin» gained by making a personal at- It has been explained by uraemia, and has
-»'•—i—*• - 1- »•„ I -*< - TL”" 2.1'’ffSLlwiS

proof of this ..afforded in Mr. Blam s own tom wa< nQt pre8eQt> although a far 
It is quite probable moreover that the conduct. Whatever case he may have bad anlount of urea was excreted by the skin.

CATERER Ï
—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner !are THE TORONTO
ill

SaSggpWED HI
1 able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
Ol * SPF.CIALTIFS.

action as

35 CENTS À MONTH.
Delivered in Riverside, Leslleville, etc., in time (or 

the breakfast table.
Names of subscribers will Jbe 

received at the office 18 King St. 
east, or

F. J. FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
promptly attended ♦

any case.
Price, 50c. a box. 36

o SUBSCRIBE NOW.Nûs SKIN CURE | NOTICES-
s

ahim. THE WORLD TO LET.each wheat find» it» way to Ontario mille. » 13 WARRANTED TO CURE

tp Eczema, Tetters, Humors.
* Inflammation, Milk Crust,

All Rough Scaly Eruptions, ° 
Diseases oi Hair and Scalp, 2 

ti Scrofula fleers,Pimples and 
Tender Itcliings on all parts „

of the body. I„t makes the tkin white, soft and 
smooth ; remove# tan and freckles, and Is the BEST 
toilet dressing in THE W'OllLD. Elegantlv put up 
two bottles in one package, consisting of‘both in
ternal and external treatment.

£zFor a free citizen to be denied the almost 
sacred right of representation by counsel is 
monstrous enough for the darkest days of 
the Tudors or Stuarts. That it should be

?
£
5

I* delivered every morning in the city or 
suburbs for A large flat over the Ontario 

Society oi Artists, É4 Klng-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

g TVOTV-FIVE CENTS MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A 1EAR,

Û

been sealed in blood. Or by newsdealers iu every part of Ontario at the 
same rates.

alleged cause of arrest ia only a cloak he has spoiled it by offenaive personalities. In other cases the itching ti much slighter,
to hide or at all event. . mere ennendi* It was a cruel and cowardly thing of him and is described as resembling the eensa-to hide, or at all event, a mere appendix ^ e Mf Buke w,th fiigniDg°,ickne.« lion produced by the contact ol a hair with
to the real reason, viz ., the loyal speech and deserting hti friends ; that stab sinks I the skin.
delivered by Mr. Gray at the uuveiling of Mr. Blain to the level of the Mail’s janti- | The last symptom to which attention wa s

All first-claaa druggist, have it. Prive 31 per 
package. £

*----------------- 136 SUBSCRIBE NOW McCAUL&CAYLEY.Toronto Office: 78 Yonge St for the cheapest and most readable paper in Ton uto.
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